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The Basel Convention on the Control of 
Transboundary Movements of Hazardous
Waste and their Disposal (1989)

The Basel Convention is a global treaty that grew out of the need to stop 
the dumping by the developed countries of hazardous waste in developing 
countries. The primary objective of the Convention is to minimise, with the 
aim of eliminating, the generation and transboundary movement of
hazardous waste. The Convention also aims at preventing illegal trafficking 
in waste.

By providing access to information and technical assistance on best practice guidelines 
and procedures for waste handling, storage and destruction, the Convention 
promotes the environmentally sound management and disposal of hazardous waste.

This Technical Assistance training is concerned specifically 
with the export of Used Lead-Acid Batteries (ULABS) for 
recycling overseas.



Main Points of the dayMain Points of the day’’s trainings training

•• OverviewOverview of the Basel Conventionof the Basel Convention
•• Health and Environmental ImpactsHealth and Environmental Impacts
•• Battery TypesBattery Types
•• Handling, Packing and LabelingHandling, Packing and Labeling
•• Basel DocumentationBasel Documentation
•• Responsibilities of Responsibilities of Focal PointsFocal Points
•• Responsibilities of Responsibilities of Competent AuthoritiesCompetent Authorities
•• Responsibilities of Responsibilities of Recycling companies Recycling companies 
•• IMO IMO DocumentationDocumentation



Objective of the Basel Convention Objective of the Basel Convention 

The overarching objective of the Basel Convention is to The overarching objective of the Basel Convention is to 
protect human health and the environment against the protect human health and the environment against the 
adverse effects of hazardous wastes. Its scope of adverse effects of hazardous wastes. Its scope of 
application covers a wide range of wastes defined as application covers a wide range of wastes defined as 
““hazardous wasteshazardous wastes”” based on their origin and/or based on their origin and/or 
composition and their characteristics, as well as two composition and their characteristics, as well as two 
types of wastes defined as types of wastes defined as ““other wastesother wastes”” -- household household 
waste and incinerator ash.waste and incinerator ash. Much of these wastes can be Much of these wastes can be 
successfully recycled or processed for some sort of successfully recycled or processed for some sort of 
recovery, but this may involve sending them to other recovery, but this may involve sending them to other 
countries, and so movement of hazardous wastes countries, and so movement of hazardous wastes 
between countries can occur where certain conditions between countries can occur where certain conditions 
and regulations are followed, as agreed by all parties to and regulations are followed, as agreed by all parties to 
the Convention.the Convention.



Why Bother about Basel?Why Bother about Basel?

•• To protect countries against dumping of wastes;To protect countries against dumping of wastes;
•• To avoid recyclers getting cargos impounded To avoid recyclers getting cargos impounded 

and returned at great cost;and returned at great cost;
•• To avoid batteries going to poor recycling To avoid batteries going to poor recycling 

operations that poison people in other countries;operations that poison people in other countries;
•• Rules around shipping are getting tighter;Rules around shipping are getting tighter;
•• To make shipping safer.To make shipping safer.



Where to find the Convention Details?Where to find the Convention Details?

www.basel.intwww.basel.int is the websiteis the website

The The ‘‘Waigani HandbookWaigani Handbook’’ on your Flash Drive on your Flash Drive 
has full text and assistance with has full text and assistance with 
navigating and understanding it.navigating and understanding it.

The Handbook also covers Waigani, The Handbook also covers Waigani, 
Stockholm and Rotterdam Conventions.Stockholm and Rotterdam Conventions.



LetLet’’s look briefly at the website s look briefly at the website 
and the handbook now. and the handbook now. 

The handbook is included in The handbook is included in 
files on the USB stick provided.files on the USB stick provided.
WeWe’’ll also look at the other ll also look at the other 
resources on the stickresources on the stick



Health & Environmental Impacts Health & Environmental Impacts 
of ULABsof ULABs

•• Lead is highly toxic, especially to children;Lead is highly toxic, especially to children;
•• ULABs contain acid, which is dangerous and can ULABs contain acid, which is dangerous and can 

burn skin and clothes and blind eyes instantly;burn skin and clothes and blind eyes instantly;
•• Local recovery of lead for fishing & dive weights Local recovery of lead for fishing & dive weights 

is a very poisonous business;is a very poisonous business;
•• Batteries in local waters and dumpsites are a Batteries in local waters and dumpsites are a 

very significant waste pollution problem.very significant waste pollution problem.
•• Batteries exported for recycling are very good Batteries exported for recycling are very good 

for Tongafor Tonga



Battery TypesBattery Types

Primary cells Primary cells –– like radio batteries like radio batteries –– are not are not 
ULABs. These are usually alkaline batteriesULABs. These are usually alkaline batteries



Battery TypesBattery Types

•• Laptop and cell phone batteries are usually Laptop and cell phone batteries are usually 
Lithium batteries.Lithium batteries.

•• Power tool batteries are usually NiPower tool batteries are usually Ni--Cad or LiCad or Li--ion ion 
batteriesbatteries

•• These are not part of our training today, These are not part of our training today, 
although these are covered by the Convention.although these are covered by the Convention.



Battery Types Battery Types -- ULABSULABS

•• ‘‘Wet CellWet Cell’’ batteries are ULABs;batteries are ULABs;
•• AGM batteries are ULABS;AGM batteries are ULABS;
•• ‘‘Gel CellGel Cell’’ batteries are ULABs;batteries are ULABs;
•• ‘‘SealedSealed’’ batteries are ULABs;batteries are ULABs;
•• VRLA batteries are ULABs;VRLA batteries are ULABs;
•• ‘‘Low MaintenanceLow Maintenance’’ batteries are ULABs batteries are ULABs 



AGM  & Sealed BatteriesAGM  & Sealed Batteries

Contain lead and acid but the acid is in a gel Contain lead and acid but the acid is in a gel 
form and will not usually leak out easily:form and will not usually leak out easily:



Valve Regulated Lead Acid VRLAValve Regulated Lead Acid VRLA



Low MaintenanceLow Maintenance

These batteries do have liquid inside but are designed 
to use very little water and so have no obvious caps. 
These can leak. Usually used for cars.



Solar BatteriesSolar Batteries
These are usually ‘wet’ and tall and heavy



Wet Cell LeadWet Cell Lead--Acid BatteriesAcid Batteries

•• Used in cars, trucks, boats, motorcycles. Used in cars, trucks, boats, motorcycles. 
Acid is liquid and can easily spill.Acid is liquid and can easily spill.



HandlingHandling

Dangerous Things to do with Dangerous Things to do with 
BatteriesBatteries

•• emptying of acid in batteries on to the emptying of acid in batteries on to the 
ground or into waterways;ground or into waterways;

•• lead recovery at a domestic level to make lead recovery at a domestic level to make 
fishing sinkers and diving weights;fishing sinkers and diving weights;

•• Connect the terminals directly to each Connect the terminals directly to each 
other to short circuit the battery.other to short circuit the battery.



HandlingHandling

Poor handling practices:Poor handling practices:
•• stacking batteries one on top of the other;stacking batteries one on top of the other;
•• No gloves or boots;No gloves or boots;
•• No eye glasses No eye glasses –– sunglasses are fine, wrap sunglasses are fine, wrap 

around glasses or goggles are best;around glasses or goggles are best;
•• No water bottle close by in case of acid on No water bottle close by in case of acid on 

your skin;your skin;
•• Holding leaky batteries next to oneself Holding leaky batteries next to oneself 

whilst carrying.whilst carrying.



Temporary StorageTemporary Storage
Poor storage practice:Poor storage practice:



Temporary StorageTemporary Storage
Better:Better:



PackingPacking
•• Batteries strapped to pallets with at least Batteries strapped to pallets with at least 

two layers of cardboard between:two layers of cardboard between:



Packing ExamplesPacking Examples



LabelingLabeling
•• Class 8 Class 8 ‘‘CorrosiveCorrosive’’ sign sign 
•• Materials Safety Data Sheet (MSDS)Materials Safety Data Sheet (MSDS)



LabelingLabeling



Basel Process in Simple TermsBasel Process in Simple Terms

•• IMPORTING country issues the Basel Permit to the IMPORTING country issues the Basel Permit to the 
Importer;Importer;

•• IMPORTING country Competent Authority will contact IMPORTING country Competent Authority will contact 
the EXPORTING country (Kiribati) Focal Point and ask for the EXPORTING country (Kiribati) Focal Point and ask for 
agreement to the export;agreement to the export;

•• IMPORTING country then issues a Basel Permit to import IMPORTING country then issues a Basel Permit to import 
X tonnes of ULABs from Kiribati  for one year;X tonnes of ULABs from Kiribati  for one year;

•• Permit can be renewed every year when Kiribati agrees;Permit can be renewed every year when Kiribati agrees;
•• IT is GOOD to export ULABs;IT is GOOD to export ULABs;
•• Transit countries that the ship passes through should be Transit countries that the ship passes through should be 

notified and agree.notified and agree.



Basel Documentation RequiredBasel Documentation Required

•• Approval from the exporting country to export Approval from the exporting country to export 
ULABs to the importing country;ULABs to the importing country;

•• Notification Document;Notification Document;

•• Movement Document;Movement Document;

•• Steps required in Example Scenario in your Steps required in Example Scenario in your 
notesnotes



Notification Notification 
DocumentDocument

Let us check yourLet us check your
Notification Doc Notification Doc 
Example sheetExample sheet



Customs Tariff NumbersCustoms Tariff Numbers

The HS numbers for batteries are:The HS numbers for batteries are:
•• Scrap Batteries: 8548: Scrap Batteries: 8548: Waste and scrap of primary cells, 

primary batteries and electric accumulators; spent primary cells, spent 
primary batteries and spent electric accumulators; electrical parts of 
machinery or apparatus

•• New LeadNew Lead--Acid Batteries: 8507: Acid Batteries: 8507: Electric accumulators:  

8507.10 and 8507.20 are specifically lead acid

• Other Batteries are in 8506, these are not Lead-acid 
batteries.

• The Basel system is working on developing HS 
codes to identify wastes more clearly.



Basel Focal PointBasel Focal Point

Roles and responsibilities:Roles and responsibilities:
•• Primary point of contact with the Government of Primary point of contact with the Government of 

Kiribati concerning the Basel Convention;Kiribati concerning the Basel Convention;
•• This is where any requests to agree exports, or This is where any requests to agree exports, or 

notify of any passing cargos, will come;notify of any passing cargos, will come;
•• Must be in regular contact with the Competent Must be in regular contact with the Competent 

Authority;Authority;
•• Must be an email that is checked daily on work Must be an email that is checked daily on work 

days. Must have a current phone number.days. Must have a current phone number.



Competent AuthorityCompetent Authority

Roles and responsibilities:Roles and responsibilities:
•• Technical people who understand the process;Technical people who understand the process;
•• Advise that an export can take place;Advise that an export can take place;
•• Check packing and labeling;Check packing and labeling;
•• Make sure that the Notification and Movement Make sure that the Notification and Movement 

documentation is correct;documentation is correct;
•• Make sure IMO Dangerous Goods Declaration is Make sure IMO Dangerous Goods Declaration is 

in place.in place.



Competent AuthorityCompetent Authority

•• Must be in regular contact with the Focal Point;Must be in regular contact with the Focal Point;
•• Must be an email that is checked daily on work Must be an email that is checked daily on work 

days. Must have a current phone number;days. Must have a current phone number;
•• Must know who to email/call in SPREP for any Must know who to email/call in SPREP for any 

assistance;assistance;
•• Must make sure any recycling companies and Must make sure any recycling companies and 

shipping agents know who is responsible for shipping agents know who is responsible for 
Basel in the Government.Basel in the Government.



Changes to Competent Authority or Changes to Competent Authority or 
Focal PointFocal Point

•• Must inform Basel Convention Secretariat  Must inform Basel Convention Secretariat  
of any contact changes to either position;of any contact changes to either position;

•• Have one month to do so from time of Have one month to do so from time of 
change;change;

•• This is very important or else the entire This is very important or else the entire 
system breaks down.system breaks down.



International Maritime Organization International Maritime Organization 
Documentation (IMO)Documentation (IMO)

•• IMO is responsible for international shipping IMO is responsible for international shipping 
rules, including safety at sea;rules, including safety at sea;

•• IMO has a Dangerous Goods Code, and ULABs IMO has a Dangerous Goods Code, and ULABs 
are classed as Dangerous Goods (DG)are classed as Dangerous Goods (DG)

•• DG must be marked clearly so the shipDG must be marked clearly so the ship’’s captain s captain 
and crew know what is inside the containers;and crew know what is inside the containers;

•• DG must be declared on a DG Declaration Form DG must be declared on a DG Declaration Form 
that goes with the Bill of Lading.that goes with the Bill of Lading.



IMO DGIMO DG
DeclarationDeclaration



InsuranceInsurance

•• Insurance may be required if the country Insurance may be required if the country 
demands it;demands it;

•• Transit countries may require it;Transit countries may require it;
•• Typically will be an Typically will be an ‘‘open insuranceopen insurance’’ policypolicy
•• This can be a sticking point where local This can be a sticking point where local 

insurers cannot provide this.insurers cannot provide this.



Questions and Discussions?Questions and Discussions?



MaloMalo


